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UNDER the stormy skies, whose wan, white light
Fell slant and cold upon the surging wave—
Upon the sad road of the cruel wave—
There was a little boat which day and night
Had held its freight of dead and dying in the sight
Of Him who dwelleth in Eternity.
Out of the shuddering cold, out of the deep,
Into the warmth of life, and love, and rest—
Into the sweet content of grateful rest—
They came. The angels did not sleep
Who had a charge concerning souls to keep :
The saving ship had followed their behest.
Poor weary souls ! If their eyes could have seen
The shining footsteps on the deep, wet ways—
Making so still the deep and perilous ways—
Ah, then how calm their troubled hearts had been !
The chafing surge and winds had heard between
Their roar a sigh of human praise.
Dear soul, this is a parable. Thou hast
Been shipwrecked oft upon life's stormy sea—
Left all alone upon the stormy sea—
And yet some saving vessel always passed,
And to thy trembling hands the life-line cast:
And as it has been, so it still shall be.
Harper's Weekly,

ALICE KING,
Author of "Fettered yet Free," "Queen of
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THE INFANT SCHOOL.

tAEET BUENELL, Lucy's brother, had
been at once the cleverest and most
mischievous boy in the village. He
was one of those energetic natures
which must always be in movement,
and when he was not conquering a
difficulty in a lesson he was climbing
to the top of a neighbour's house. The clergy
man and his mother watched him anxiously;
Harry had certainly more in him than most boys,
but would it be for good or evil; there was
nothing to be done but wait and pray.
When he grew up, as there was no opening for
him that he liked in the village, and as his mother
thought that boys ripen best into men away from
home, he went to Bristol—the city which plays the
game part in the dreams of West-country lads that
the Metropolis plays in the dreams of their compeers
in the Eastern and Midland counties ; there they
are to see life and grow rich.
At first Harry Burnell had done well in Bristol;
he had got into good work, and had sent home
part of his wages to his mother ; but after a while
he had fallen among wild companions, and slipped
into bad habits, and had gone completely off the
right track. The last news his mother and sister
had had of him was that he was gone to London.
Since then his letters had ceased, and for some
little time they had heard nothing of him; but
they loved him still, and were constant in hope and
prayer.
" Would you have asked me to be your wife,
John, if you had known I had such a brother as
that ?" asked Lucy, looking up simply into his
face when she had finished Harry's too common
story. " Perhaps I ought to have told you this
before."
" It's only one reason the more why you should
have a husband, and your mother another son,"
he answered heartily.
Lucy brightened up again under her lover's looks,
and smiled.
What sort of a mother will she make for Winnie,
thought John, as he walked back to his lodgings
that night. Sometimes she seems little more than
a child herself, and yet she has in her all that is
best in a woman. He had told her that he had a
little daughter, and she had listened to the news
with grave sweetness ; still, when he remembered
the girl watching the playful eddies of the stream,
he could not help asking himself over and over

Mrs. Gooding had not left home for ten years, and
she was resolved to make the most of her railway
ticket. One of the first things she did at Kilton,
after taking an inventory, in her own mind, of every
article of furniture in her cousin's house, and pre
scribing for the baby's gums, was to go to her old
acquaintance, Mrs. Hardwick, to talk about her
son's marriage. She did this at first with all
good intentions, thinking that the old people would
like a description of their future daughter-in-law,
and not in the least guessing that they knew
nothing of the matter. She was influenced in
this by a pure love of chattering, and she also
liked the sort of importance which would attach
to her in Kilton as one who knew all about the
courtship and the coming bride. When, however,
she saw the anger and astonishment in the faces
and manners of Mr. and Mrs. Hardwick as they
listened to her words, her brain and tongue were
at once kindled with all a meddling gossip's zeal.
John Hardwick must be a bad kind of young
man, she thought to herself, to deceive his old
parents in this way, and she was not going to
spare him ; no, not she.
She described the quiet way in which John's
wooing had been carried on, and characterized his
She enlarged upon the
conduct as very sly.
humble position in life of Lucy's father, and told
how her mother used to give his mother her chil
dren's old frocks. She raked up the story of a boy
and girl flirtation there had been between Lucy
and a cousin, and made out of it a deep love
affair. She declared that she now understood
Avhy Lucy Burnell had tried to make herself seem
more modest and respectable than other young
CHAPTEE VI.
women, and why she had thrust herself into
THE FATHER'S LETTER.
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again the question, What sort of a mother will she
make ?
Next day, contrary to his usual custom, he
happened to go to the Burnell's cottage in the
morning instead of the evening. He was about
to enter the little garden when he was stopped at
the gate by the sight he beheld inside. _
Lucy sat in a little arbour over which a rose
was trained. The sunshine filtered in between the
crimson blossoms, and made a glory for her head,
and all round about she was garlanded _ with a
circle of children. One gazed in wondering awe
at the picture of a huge, fiery-eyed tiger ; one had
fallen asleep near a cluster of queenly tulips, and
her rosy lips smiled in her dreams close to the
flowers; one with earnestly contracted brow was
lost in the great mystery of the alphabet; one
stood by Lucy's knee and murmured a Bible story,
the bright face telling the tale better than the
lisping tongue ; two tiny things, hardly more than
babies, crept about at her feet; one little maiden,
somewhat older than the rest, sat at her side, needle
in hand, a demure copy of Lucy herself.
" Why, John," she cried, laughing out from
among the children, " why do you stand there
looking so astonished? don't you know that
mother and I keep an infant school of a morning.
We're in the garden to-day, it's so hot." Then
rising and going close to him she added, softly
while the baby by the tulips woke and began to
prattle to the sunbeams : " Winnie will come into
the place of all these."
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what my home would have been with you in it, to
feel every hour its blank wretchedness without
JOHN HABDWICK was not a man to suffer long you, to be tempted every minute to say harsh
alone. His character had been weakened by the rough words to my father for the wrong he has
habit of leaving everything to his father to decide done me."
for him. The first distinct feeling he had in his
" Oh, John! have I separated you from your
trouble was the need of some one to talk to about home
? that is a hard thought, and yet I don't
it, and almost before he knew where he was, he think I'm in fault," she added in the simple,
stood at the door of the Burnells' cottage.
almost childlike way at times peculiar to her.
He called Lucy out and put the letter silently " I'm sure this love of ours must be a holy and
into her hand, for though but a minute ago he right thing, or I could not- pray with it in my
had been longing for some one to whom to speak heart."
of that with which his heart and mind were so
" It's been a precious thing to me, Lucy," he
full, it seemed to him at this instant as if a heavy said
earnestly; "it's brought me nearer to God
weight pressed back all his grief, and would not than ever I was before. But to go back to my
let it reach his tongue. Twice she read it through. future;
it looks very dark before me ; I only feel
" What hard words, oh, what hard words !"
that I can't go back to Beechcombe."
That was all she said, then she turned and
Wherever you go, John, you must have plenty
hurried away from him up into her own little of "work,
that's certain. Aunt Judith always says
room.
next to God, work's the best comforter for
Unlike John Hardwick, Lucy could struggle that,
man or woman in trouble."
best with a first moment of great trouble without
Just then the mother, who had been out on
any human eye upon her, because she leant on some
business in the village, entered the garden.
One to whom her lover had not as yet as entirely
" That's a good saying of Aunt Judith's that
learned to look for help as she did. She knelt i you
were repeating, Lucy, and one well worth
down and prayed to be shown her way through keeping
hold of," she said, catching her daughter's
this dark trial. Then she rose and began to make I last
words. "But what's the matter, my children?"
the room tidy as she was used to do every evening,
she cried, as she came close to them and saw their
smoothing the coverlet of the little bed and putting faces.
everything to rights in the drawers, crying silently
In a few words Lucy told her mother all. There
all the while. It was not her way to sit down
with folded hands and brood over any sorrow; were tears in the loving old eyes as they rested on
she had not done so when her father died, and it her child, but there was cheering strength in the
firm
old hand which was laid on Lucy's. John
seemed to her that these little commonplace daily
held out the letter for her to read, but she shook
cares gave her strength and calmness. When she her
head.
had thus in some measure recovered herself, she
"
I
was never much of a scholard," she said,
dried her tears and went down to him again.
" and my sight be'ant good enough now to make
Meanwhile John was walking up and down the
little garden. He had at first been inclined to be out writing. I expect 'twould only make it worse
for
me,
too, to read it. I often think that the
indignant with Lucy for leaving him so abruptly,
and to set down her conduct to one of those blind, and we old folks whose eyes be dim, be
sudden whims which he had heard his father and spared many a heartache. It's one way in which
God
makes
up to us tor what we have lost. He's
other men say all women were seized with at
times. But he could not long be angry with her just in all His dealings, and one day He'll make
at such a moment as this, and he soon attributed up to you, my children, for this suffering, if only
you go bravely forward trusting in Him and
her behaviour to a wish to hide an uncontrollable serving
Him."
burst of tears. Her absence was in reality a very
" We were trying to settle how things should
good thing for him, as it forced him to think for
go on now," said Lucy ; " if •. only anything was
himself.
fixed it would be something to hold by like," and
For a moment he looked boldly at the idea of
the poor girl spoke with a touch of the restlessness
marrying Lucy immediately in spite of everything
of sorrow in her tones. " Let's talk it over before
and facing the world with her at his side. Many we
settle upon aught," said the old woman.
men in his place would have done it, but he was " Grandfather always used to say when we young
neither brave enough nor heartless enough. He folks were in a hurry to decide anything, there's
had not the courage to meet the difficulties which
good hay a spoiled by being carried too
would have surrounded him, and he had too much more
soon than too late."
^ood feeling to break at once and irrevocably with
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his father, the old man whom he knew loved him
better than any living thing. That such a rupture
would be entire and never to be bridged over he
was certain, for his father had sworn in that letter
that it should be, and such oaths the farmer never
broke.
Winnie, too, made him shrink from the thought
of such a course. In that case he must either be
separated from the child, or must drag her with
him into comparative poverty.
But, on the other side, to give up Lucy was im
possible. Neither could he go back to the old
dreary course of days and months at Beechcombe,
the existence which seemed to him now but a cold
dream of life since he had known what life was
with her.
His thoughts had run on thus far when he saw
Lucy herself coming towards him. Involuntarily
he stretched out his arms, and then let them drop
at his side, for it seemed to him that his father
stood between them.
"I understand you, John," she said quietly.;
" our dear love is not gone out of your heart, but
the old home love is there too still.'"
"Oh, my girl! you have found the right words
for me, as you always do," he cried, his strong
voice breaking with deep feeling.
" We must be parted, John, and yet not parted,
ior our hearts will still be one."
" It's a bitter thing for a man to see all the light
go out of his life in bhh way."
" But it won't be gone if we are true to each
other, and then there's the better light from above.
We must wait and be patient, John—patient in
hope that God in His own good time, and in some
way that we can't see now, will make all things
well for us."
"^But where am I to. wait and be patient ? I
can't go back to Beechcombe—to fancy every day

(To le continued.)
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A LITTLE ragged orphan girl, who ne'er
Had had a home nor known a parent's care,
And who, with shoeless feet and hatless head,
Newspapers sold to earn her scanty bread,
Was taken from the city far away,
With others of her kind, one summer day,
To look upon the ocean. At the sight
Her thin, sharp face was filled with grave delight;
And some one said, " I wonder what can be
Her thoughts, poor child, about this mighty sea."
She heard the words, and quickly turned her head,
And in low tones, " I's thinkiri'. ma'am," she said,
" I's glad I corned, because I never sor
Enough of anything at wunst before."

CHAPTEE III.
\ HE evening comes, and many successive
ones, but no Tom appears.
The week passes, and Kate knows
that his holidays are over. Silently
and sadly she waits for him to come,
but she waits in vain.
She writes
at last, but receives no answer.
Eose is in deep concern about her friend. She
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cannot bear to see her daily getting thinner and
thinner. The white, sad little face cuts her to
the heart, and with a sudden resolution she goes
to his house.
"It is for Kate's sake," she mutters. "Only
for Kate's sake, or I would never, never, never
speak to him again."
She feels a little nervous, though she is very
angry, and she scorns herself for her fear.
"Afraid of a coward!" she says scornfully
" This is not like you, Eose Clifford."
With firm steps she enters the garden, and raps
loudly at the door.
A woman opens it—a big, untidy woman,
whom she does not know.
' Are you Mrs. Chester ?"
'Yes I am," is the surly response.
Is Tom at home ?"
No, he isn't."
I wanted to see him on business.'
''He's away," says the woman unwillingly.
"Oh! For long?"
**
'A few days. He is on his wedding trip, He
was married yesterday.
" Married !" gasps Eose. " Married ! to whom ?"
" Maria Tibbings."
" Thank you."
Eose goes slowly back. The news has almost
stunned her. " Poor Kate, poor Kate," she say_s
over and over again. "I wish I could bear this
last blow for you. I would never tell you, only I
know you would find it out.
" I will see her in the morning, not to-night,"
she sighs, as she turns in at her own gate to tell
her mother the news, and get advice as to the
best way of breaking it to Kate.
******
Two years have passed away, and once more
Tom Chester stands before the little green gate at
Vining Streeo. Time has not dealt kindly with
him; his brown curly hair is sprinkled with grey,
plentifully, too, and his handsome, daring face is
haggard and wan. The two past years have
not been happy ones for him. His wife, vain,
selfish and weak, has not made him as happy as
he had expected. Weary of his married life, he has
thought often regretfully of the life that might have
been; he has taken even to that one awful remedy,
drink, to deaden the thoughts that will crowd to
his brain, hard as he tries to drive them out.
A wretched man in a wretched home, how coald
he fail to regret ? News had reached him of Kate
Armstrong's illness, Kate's mother's death, and the
old craving for her then bursts out afresh. Bitterly,
indeed, he regrets the past; gladly would he
start afresh if she were by his side. But no!
he had forfeited all that two years ago ; such
happiness is not for him. As he has shaped
his path, so he must walk in it, there is no alter
ing now. He knows that only too well.
" Be sure your sins will find you out." So
Eose had said to him, in her anger that day
he met her after his miserable wedding. And
those words haunted him always.
Free !
Perhaps had he known how soon he
would be free, he might have been kinder and
more considerate to the girl he had married.
Perhaps, too, he was a little sorry when he looked
down on his wife's dead face some few months
later. Perhaps some feelings of remorse for his
unkindness came to him then.
Yes, he was sorry; not because he was free;
even in his fresh bereavement his heart leaped at
that thought.
Yes; he was sorry, sorry for the sudden, sad
ending of her life ; sorry he had not been kinder;
sorry he had not tried to make her happy.
But his sorrow is short-lived; he cannot
help his thoughts flying where his heart is. He
is free, free to marry Kate, to love her again,
to have her for his own, his wife at last.
It is wrong—he knows that; but he cannot
help rejoicing in his release. He has been so
wretched since he parted from little Kate.'
Back once more, he goes straight to the little
green gate in Vining Street, and stands staring up
at the house, ashamed to go in.
What will Kate say ? What will she say ?
Will she be glad to see him ? Will she forgive
him? "Ah, yes! Kate always- forgives every
body," he murmurs, " and she will forgive me, for
she loved me once."
He goes in with this hope, and knocks at the
door.
" I want to see Miss Armstrong, please," he
mutters.
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"The dressmaker?" the woman asks.
" Yes."
" Oh, she's left here a long time, and went to
live in Lingham Eoad, No. 10, I think."
"Thank you."
He hurries along, almost runs in his excitement,
and reaches the gate.
He puts the same question again.
"I want to see Miss Armstrong particularly,
please. She lives here ?"
" Miss Armstrong ?"
The woman fairly laughs.
"Yes."
" She was married yesterday to the curate of
our church, and has gone to India; and a dear little
missionary's wife she'll make, too, for a nicer,
kinder girl never lived. That there didn't."
" Married !!" he echoes in a low, hoarse voice.
" Married, did you say ?"
" Yes; a nice wedding it was,
too, and her husband made her
wear white, and we had the
breakfast here, quite in the
grand style, I can tell you,
and-——"
" Good day," he says, shortly.
" Won't you come in and hear
all about it, sir. I went, too, and
Miss Eose Clifford was chiefbridesmaid; but perhaps you
don't know Miss Eose Clifford ;
she's a nice girl, she is as nice
a girl as one could——"
Tom had gone, and the wo
man looks in surprise at his
retreating figure.
"Well, he is a queer one,"
she remarks, as she shuts the
door and goes on with her work.
Tom, with bent head and his
heart very heavy, walks slowly
along.
He had not expected that.
He had made so sure of his
happiness, and it is hard,
very hard, to have his hopes
suddenly dashed to the ground.
He had pictured his future,
and had made it so bright,
and now the years stretch out
before him dark and dreary,
black as night.
" When she loved me and
most needed me I left her," he
groans, " and now she has gone
from me for ever." Well, my
only joy in the future, is know
ing that she is happy at last."
MAUDE ST. JOHN.

before ME, saith the Lord" (Jer. ii. 22). Many
fancy that when a wrong thing has been done,
there is an end of it. But it is not so. There is
no end of sin, and can be no end of it, unless it is
washed away in that " precious blood of Christ,"
who came for this great purpose, that He might
" make an end of sins" (Dan. ix. 24).
Peter's sin—his great, sorrowful sin—was to be
a warning for all time. It is well to note the first
step in Peter's sin—he "followed afar off." He
was afraid to be near. He had better have been
right away. What had he to do there if he could
not stand up for his Lord? Peter followed on
among the enemies of Christ. This was just
what the great enemy would have him do. It
seems remarkable that he should not have been
driven back. It might be supposed that this
would have been so. for Peter had struck an officer

A HAPPY LIFE.—When people
complain of life it is almost
always because they ask for the
impossible. There is but one
foundation for a happy life, the
search of the good and the true.
You will be satisfied with life if
you make a good use of it; if
you are contented with your
selves. That is the true rule.
Seek first the Kingdom of God
and His righteousness, and all
other things shall be added unto
you.—EENAN.
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St. Peter's Denial.—St. Matt. xxvi. 69-75 ;
Luke xxii. 54-62.

|B are now brought to the saddest stage
11 in St. Peter's life. It has been said
that many who do not remember
other things about Peter, do ever
remember this—that he denied his
Lord, and that thus we may per
haps learn this great lesson, that
every thought and word and deed of sin abides.
Sin does not pass away as soon as it has been
committed. "Though thou wash thee with nitre and
take thee much soap, yet is thine iniquity marked

and cut off his right ear. St. John tells us that
it was Poterwho did this (St. John xviii. 9, 10);
and St. Luke tells us that the wounded man was
healed by Christ (St. Luke xxii. 50, 51). Yet,
though on this account Peter must have been a
marked man, he was allowed to go on—following
" afar off," indeed—yet following. The next step
in Peter's downward course is his sitting down with
the servants of the high priest, warming himself by
the fire—caring for himself and hiding himself
among the enemies of Christ. He went straight
into temptation. Our Lord has taught us to
pray, " Lead us not into temptation — our
safety is to a/void temptation; but if from cir
cumstances we must be in the midst of temptation,
pur safety then is to " Watch and pray." Peter,
in his self-confidence, thought doubtless that he
could go anywhere, that no stumbling-block
would cause his feet to fall. How well it is when
we learn to distrust self, to doubt self, and only to
lean upon GOD ! Peter's denial of his Lord in

his three sad downward steps is now before us.
When first the question was put to Peter as to
his being one of Christ's disciples, the lie seems to
have come quietly from his lips, " I do not know
the man ;" but when the question was put again,
he strengthened his denial with an oath; and
and when the third time one came to him, saying,
" Surely thou art one of them," he " began to
curse and to swear, saying, I know not the man"
(St. Matt. xxvi. 74). Oh ! what a different Peter
is this to that man who cast himself into the
water that he might go to Christ J The Peter
that we see in this sad denial is Peter in the " old
man," as St. Paul calls it (Bph. iv. 22-23, 24).
The man who has not the Spirit of God has but
one nature with him, an evil nature. But in
every heart where the Spirit of God dwells, there
are two natures^ an old nature, and a new nature.
The old nature does not die
out; it is subdued; it is morti
fied ; but it is still there, ready
at any moment to rise up and
struggle for the mastery. The
Christian, who has " put on the
new man," still carries about
with him the "old man." If a
man has a temper—or if he is
a proud man, or a covetous man,
that " old man" in him will, per
haps, trouble him to his dying
day. " The flesh lusteth against
the spirit and the spirit against
the flesh, so that ye cannot do
the things that ye would" (Gal.
v. 16, 19). Peter's " old man"
had the upper hand at this sad
Fear conquered him.
time.
"jOh!" he thought, "if I con
fess Christ I may have to
suffer too," and he was afraid
to suffer—and so he fell. How
must the heart of Christ have
been grieved and wounded by
Peter's fall! We have now to
ask how Peter was restored.
Just as the terrible words had
been spoken by which Peter
denied his Lord, the cock crew.
The Lord had said it would be
so—"before the cock crows twice
thou shalt deny ME thrice."
And now how must the sound of
the cock-crowings struck upon
Peter's guilty heart! But more
than this was needed to show
him all his sin. St. Luke tells
us that the Lord looJced upon
Peter. Think what that look
must have been—so much sor
row and yet so much love!
Christ had not forgotten Peter.
In the midst of all His own
sufferings, He was thinking of
His poor, weak, sinning disciple,
and His look broke Peter's heart.
Peter was not given up to a hard
heart. There was this great
diffei-ence between him and one
who had never known Christ
—"he went out and wept
bitterly." Sorrow must and will
ever follow sin." It is an evil
thing and bitter that thou hast
forsaken the Lord thy God''
(Jer. ii. 19). It is a bitter thing to
have to drink the cup of repentance ; and yet it is
blessed, for it is godly sorrow that works many
blessed fruits, as St. Paul tells us (2 Cor. vii.
9, 10, 11). A sinner hardened in his sin and
remaining in his sin nrust sorrow one day, but his
sorrow will only be that of remorse and despair—
a sorrow like that of Judas; and there is the
greatest difference possible between Judas and
Peter—between the man who, having sinned, "went
and hanged himself," and the man who, having
sinned, " went out and wept bitterly." Peter had
a contrite heart (Ps. Ii. 17). Peter fell, but he
arose again; he could say, in the language of the
prophet Micah, " Eejoice not against me, 0 mine
enemy, when I fall; I shall arise" (Micah vii. 8).
Christ's blessed look had scattered the powers of
evil and broken the chain of his sin. Could he
not say, " My soul is escaped as a bird out of the
snare of the fowler, the snare is broken and we
are delivered" (Ps. cxxiv. 7). What an important
question is this forourselves; are we so "delivered?"
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has "the snare" been for MS ".broken," and are
we set free? If so, may it
" be
' ours to
' walk
"
humbly, to walk watchfully, to walk not " afar
off," but near CHRIST.
M. E.

people going to church. He had been absent
twenty years, but was still in the prime of life.
Handsome, too, was Stephen Glover—for that
was his name—with brown curling hair and deep
blue eyes, in which the laughter of his boyhood
yet lurked. Presently an expression of disap
pointment stole over his face. Young and old
trooped by, giving him only a momentary glance
as they passed. None had recognized him. A
keen pang shot through his heart. Had he come
home for this ? An aged man, leaning on the
arm of a sturdy boy, and followed by a woman
respectably dressed in mourning, leading two little
irls, also in black, came towards him. Surely
ohn Doncaster would remember him P No, he
passed on too. The bells, how they rang ! as they
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till night. But he had returned from Australia a
rich man, with money enough to buy any two
farms in the parish, and those who had prophesied
everything that was bad of him would alter their
tune now.
Roger was getting old when he went away,
A RELIGIOUS BOOK.—We desire to draw especial
and if he had married Janet Doncaster they must
attention to the fact, as announced in our last
have found it difficult to make the two ends meet
column, that a great number of our "Bible
after the cottage and land were sold. What was
Thoughts," contributed by M. B. to the pages of
that to him ? he asked himself fiercely. They
THE BRITISH WORKWOMAN, and containing, as our
could go to the workhouse for all he cared. The
readers are aware, much eloquent, heart-cheering
gay, handsome face underwent a strange change;
counsel, godly teaching and earnest exhortation,
the laughter died out from the eyes, the lips
have been gathered into one volume with the
closed firmly; the frankness disappeared; the
pictorial texts which have accompanied them.
evil passions rampant within showed themselves
Many of our readers, we are assured, will be glad
plainly.
to have in a cheap, neat,
The bells gave a final
library form, for theii
clang, and then ceased
homes, or for dissemi
ringing.
nation amongst Sunday
Why should not he
Schools and Board
go to church ? He had
Schools, the writings of
not been for years, and
an esteemed contributor.
a, foolish shyness held
THE GREAT CITY.—
him back; only a mo
London is the biggest
ment, however, and he
city that the world has
entered the sacred edi
ever seen. It is three
fice.
times as big as New
What was this met
York, four times the
him at the door ?
size of St. Petersburgh,
" Glory to God in the
twice as large as Con
highest, and on earth
stantinople, and twopeace, good will towards
thirds larger than Paris.
men."
It contains in winter
His conscience gave
100,000 tramps, who in
a great start ; it was so
the summer relieve it of
long
since it had made
their presence. It con
itself
heard. He looked
tains more countrymen
around as if in a dream.
than there are in the
There
were graceful
counties of Devon and
wreaths
of ivy and win
Gloucester together,
ter berries twined round
more Roman Catholics
the
stone
pillars—yes
than there are in Rome,
terday
fair
hands had
more Jews than in Pales
been very busy in
tine, more Irish than
making
these
wreaths—
there are in Balfast,
the
chancel
was
a very
more Scotch than there
bower of greenery; the
are in Aberdeen, and
pulpit
was garlanded
more Welshmen than
with
flowers
and ever
there are in Cardiff.
greens ; the font was
There is a birth every
hidden in mosses and
four minutes, and a death
snowdrops; the sun
every six minutes. It
streamed in through the
contains, also, 90,000
many-coloured windows
paupers, many of whom
enriched with picture of
would undoubtedly have
saint and martyr, flood
been able to support
ing the aisles with a
themselves had it not
subdued light. He drew
been for excessive
a deep . breath. He
drinking.—REV. C. H.
had forgotten; it was
GRUNDY.
Christmas Day!
THE JAVA EARTH
The service had com
QUAKE.—M. Blanchard,
menced. He took a book
of the Paris Academy of
some one offered to him,
Science, says of this
and opened it: —
terrible event that it
" I will arise and go
had been predicted in
to my father, and will
1881 by M. Delannay
say unto him, Father,
who, in a paper read by
I
have
sinned against
him in that year, gave
tieaven and before thee,
the probable date of the
and am no more worthy
earthquake as August 2,
to
be
called
thy son."
1883, just five days after
How the old days came
it actually took place.
back to him, when he
In the same paper M.
nad
listened
there
to the
Delaunay predicted a
"FAIR IIAXDS IJAD rsio: VEHY UUSY IN MAKING THESE WKK.YTIIS." — Stame words, standing
still more terrible catas
1.
side by side with Roger
trophe in 1886.
—he hardly
had rung years and years ago, when he had parted his big brother's elbow—and when his reaching to
^^
in anger from his only brother. Well, if Roger smile was dearer to him than aught else.approving
was a good fellow, upright and conscientious, he
" Hark! the herald angels sing,
w_as terribly stern, as he had often experienced to
Glory to the new-born King;
his cost. Was he to be blamed because he grew
Peace on earth, and mercy mild :
CLEAR frosty morning, the bare tired of the dull home where duty reigned supreme?
God and sinners reconciled."
branches of the trees draped in glit Was it to be wondered at that he had sought other
The rector ascended the pulpit. How old he
tering robes of rime, the great sombre companionship, and that his youthful spirits had
had become! His locks were scant and silvery,
yew
in the churchyard looking led him into scenes where pleasure ruled the hour? his
back bent, his voice, once so mellow, low
rarely beautiful in its winter bravery. A thousand times no! Where was the harm ? and
indistinct; but as he went on he gathered
Here and there a hoary oak crowned His brother was many years older than he. He strength.
with festive mistletoe, the hedgerows should have had patience with him instead of
Reconciliation, peace, and joy ! How could he
begemmed with scarlet berries, the birds chirping being so hard. How like a freed prisoner he
had but be eloquent ?
merrily, the joy-bells ringing out from the old felt when at last, the little property their
father
Stephen listened to every word.
church tower, and the sun shining overhead. had left them divided,
he had gone out
The rector's home had been desolated many
Ihornbury was at its best.
into the world—the world of which
bo _thought the man sitting carelessly on the nothing. What a struggle it had been he knew years before, but the sorrow of that time still
at first in found utterance whenever trouble visited the
stile, in Jessop's Field, watching, apparently, the that far-off land!
Work, work, from morning humble cottages of his neighbours; and as ho
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made allusion to the vacant chairs around many
a table that day, his voice, while he glanced pity
ingly at the widow and her children seated near
him, became almost inaudible again.
Stephen's heart softened at length. Was this
a day to remember the past ? And what a head
strong, wayward youth he was. It must have
been a hard task to guide him aright; but had not
Roger done his best to fulfil his promise to his
dying father P And what had been his reward ?
Ridicule, ingratitude, and worse, until worn out
with his follies, he had put money in his hand,
and had bade him begone before he had disgraced
himself further. Oh, that he could forget the
cruel words of that farewell, and the hopeless
misery of his brother's face as he turned from
him! A passionate longing to hold his hand
between his own, and crave his forgiveness, took
possession of him. He would show them all what
ood stuff a returned prodigal was made of! Never
ad the fortune he had gained seemed so valuable
to him as now, when it would secure comfort for
Roger's declining years. Christmas Day! What
good reason he and Janet should have to remember
this one!
After the blessing was pronounced, he was the
first man to leave the church, and he was half way
up the hill leading to the house which had
once been his father's before he recollected that
it was now owned by a stranger. He stood irre
solute a few minutes, and he saw old John Doncaster and the widow turn off into the lane on the
right of the road. He retraced his steps rapidly,
and overtook them just as they opened the garden
gate of a small cottage.
" Why, Master Doncaster," he said, in a cheery
tone, " is this the way you treat your friends now ?
A merry Christmas to you. You behaved differ
ently to Stephen Glover when he was this young
fellow's size ;" and he gave the boy a kindly slap
on the shoulder. " Many a hearty word ' Stephie'
received;.from you then."
The old man peered into his face with scrutiniz
ing eyes.
"My sight bean't what it once was," he
answered tremblingly, turning to the widow. " I
know the voice; but, Janet, this gentleman can't
be Stephen Glover ?"
It was evident that he could not trust his own
senses.
" Is this Janet—rosy-faced Janet, as I used to
call her ?"—and Stephen shook her by the hand
and kissed her cheek.
"Surely it Toe Stephen his very self come back."
John laid his shaking hand on his arm. " Oh,
my lad, it'll be but a sad home-coming to thee;
there's bad news for you. Come in, corne in."
Stephen's brown face changed to a deathly white.
" Don't tell me that I've come so far to hear
that Roger's dead; I can't bear it. Don't say
that it's too late to receive his pardon—don't, don't."
The strong man shook as if he had been
suddenlv stricken with palsy.
Poor old John was frightened.
"No, no, it's not too late for that, thank God !
He left you that—though Janet and he had a hard
time together, and at the end he was glad to be at
rest—and the text you 'luminated—I think he
called it, at school. Here it is."
And Stephen read for the hundredth time that
morning—" Glory to God in the highest, on earth
peace, good will towards men." His sobs could no
longer be restrained.
" Too late, too late !" was his bitter cry, as he
rushed with frantic steps from the cottage to seek
the solitude of the hill-side, that none might wit
ness the depth of his. sorrow and repentance. Both
bore fruit, however, in the years to come, when Janet
and her children were made happy in his home;
but many a Yule-tide came and went before he
could see the beautiful Christmas greeting without
——»—— LESTEB, LOKTOX.
emotion.
THE WAY TO EXCEL.—There is no manner of in
convenience in having a pattern propounded to us
as is above our reach to
perfection
a
of so great
attain; and there may be great advantage in it.
The way to excel in any kind is to propose the
brightest and most perfect examples to our imita
tion. ;No man can write after too perfect and good
a copy, not though he can never reach the perfec
tion of it, yet he is like to learn more than that by
one less perfect. He that aims at the heavens,
which yet he is sure to come short of, is like to
shoot higher than he that aims at a. mark within
his reach.—TILLOTSOST.
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" Unto you is born this day a Saviour."
HARK ! the Christmas bells are chiming
With a joyous festal peal,
Rays of love and hope entwining,
Where the darkling shadows steal;
Echoing back the holy gladness
That the angels felt of old,
When to banish Zion's sadness
They the blessed message told—
" Rejoice, for tidings glad we bring,
To-day is born your Saviour King."
While the happy bells are telling
The glad tidings far and wide,
May now every heart and dwelling
By pure love be sanctified.
Where some Ipnely heart is grieving,
Or want holds its chilling sway,
Let the generous hand be weaving
A bright message which shall say,
" Rejoice ye, tidings glad we bring,
To-day was born our Saviour King."
Sweet bells, 'tis your music ringing
On the silent wintry night,
Fill they every soul with singing,
Waken memories fair and bright.
Lo, each cadence softly blending
With the carol's grateful praise,
And the joyous beauty lending
To the quaint familiar lays—
" Rejoice," the silvery chimes would say
" For Christ your Lord was born to-day."
Ah, ring forth, glad bells, the story
Yet in every merry tone,
We would hear the Christ in glory
Say from His eternal throne,
•"' It would cast no shade of sadness
If I should your guest remain,
And to-day, amid your gladness,
Will /your thought my homage claim—
Rejoice, since on this holy morn
Ly your redeemer Christ, was born."
ELISE.
,«•

HAT! you're not going out, are
you ? ; Why, I've only just come
home,i and you've had a hard
enougth day's work to do, lass, I
warrant. You'll not go out this
bitter* day, surely!"
" Tees, Joe, I must go out, but I
shan't be long. I'm dnly going round to see Jenny
Clark; I'm affeard; she's still grieving over her
baby, poor thing! John Clark ain't at home of an
evening as he used io be, but is to be found most
nights at' The Jolljr Tars,' more's the pity ! So
I thought as how I'd run round and see Jenny,
now you're at home 'and can mind baby, and see
the kettle don't boil over."
So saying, Pattie Curtis popped the smiling
baby on her husband's knee, finished spreading the
cloth for tea, put th^ kettle on the hob, swept up
the hearth, tied her bopnet, pinned her shawl, and
•was ready to start; but first she kissed the baby
and then the baby's fkther, and nodding back a
bright ' good-by,' she stepped out into the wintry
cold.
" There never was such a clever little wotoan as
my wife, God bless her !" thought Joseph Curtis,
while something very like a tear glistened in his
honest brown eyes.
The fire-light cast a ruddy glow, while Joe
toasted his slippered feet before the cheery blaze
and danced the crowing baby on his knee.
At length baby grew tired and fell asleep,
nestling her golden curls in her father's loving
arms.
" I wonder how Pattie is getting on," thought
Joe, " I almost wish she hadn't gone ; it's rough
weather for the lass to be out in. Poor Mrs.
Clark, how sad she must feel! I wonder what
Pattie and me would do if our little one was took
from us ? Sorrowful enough, I warrant! Heaven
FIBST PKIZE FOR LAUNDER WOEK.—The Laundress who wcra
the first prize in the competition for the best got up linen, at the
Torquay Industrial Exhibition, used Keckitt's i'aris Blue and
Starch.

grant she may be spared to us for many a long
year to come, and grow to be the comfort of our
old age ; yet still if she was to go,,I hope ^Pattie
and me would say, ' Heaven's will be done !' "
While her husband was sitting comfortably
before the cosy fire, Pattie Curtis was battling
her way through the blinding snow.
On she went past the church, past a long row
of shops prettily decorated for Christmas, until
she came to a small house about the size of her
own.
But what a contrast to the one she had just left!
" Jenny must be out," she thought (no light
meeting her eyes as she passed the window) ;
" however, I may as well knock as I am here."
She knocked gently at first, then louder, but no
one coming to the door she was just turning away,
when a sudden gust of wind blew it wide open.
Pattie went in, groping her way through the
dark passage to the little room beyond.
At first she thought it was empty, but as her
eyes grew accustomed to the darkness she saw
there was some one crouching in the corner.
" It can't be Jenny, surely," she thotight.
But Jenny it was, and no mistake about it.
" Why, Jenny, dear," said Pattie, softly laying
a kindly hand upon the bowed head, " what's the
matter ? Tell me all about it, and perhaps I may
be able to help you; but first let me see if I can't
make a better fire than this, for you're shivering
with cold. Why, I declare, it's out! Never mind,
we'll soon get it to burn up. There! it's in £
better temper now. What time will John
home to-night ?"
" Home!" said Jenny, scornfully, her eyes flash
ing through her tears. " Home ? When is John
ever at home ? He'll come here when his work is
done, and then be off in no time to ' The Jolly
Tars.' That's where the wages go, and yet he
expects me to get things comfortable for him, and
it's no use my talking, not a bit; I've told him
dozens of times that I won't stand it, but I might
just as well talk to a post for all 'flie good'it does.
There never was such an unkind husband as
John, or such a miserable wife as me," said Jenny
melting into tears.
" But," said Pattie, " surely there must be a
reason for all this? I can remember but a very
short time since you and John were one of the
happiest couples in the village."
" Oh, yes," answered Jenny, sobbing bitterly,
" so we were, but that was before our baby died.
Things are very different now, Pattie. John is so
unkind ! One night he came home before I had
cleared up (feeling a bit low, I'd been reading).
' What, no tea ready ?' ses he, all grumbly like.
' No, it ain't,' ses I, ' nor likely to be yet awhile ;
I've been too miserable thinking of ray lost
darlin'.' Well! what do you think he did ? He
never sympathized with me 'a bit, but said he
thought as how it was time I gave over crying for
the baby. That was too much for me, and I up
and spoke my mind, a-telling him I knew he'd
never loved her, and wasn't sorry she was dead;
in fact, he was glad !"
" What did he say P" said Pattie.
" He never answered a word, but just turned
on his heel and marched himself off to ' The Jolly
Tars,' and go there every night he, has since,
neglecting me, his poor ill-used wife ! I'm an un
fortunate women, that I am, and John is a ——"
"Wait a bit, Jenny," said Pattie, " whose fault
is it ? What has made John neglect you, and
spend his evenings from home P"
" It's John's fault, of course," said Jenny,
stopping her sobs by a great effort.
" No, Jenny, you're wrong there. Don't be
angry with me and I'll tell you the true reason.
It is your otvn fault that has brought about all
this misery ; it is your selfishness."
" How dare you say that to me," said Jenny
angrily.
" I can't help it if you are put out with me," said
Pattie quietly, "I am sure it is your fault. Poor
John loved his little baby as much as my Joe
loves his, and when he came home tired of an
evening after a hard day's work needed a loving
wife to comfort him. Instead of this what did he
find ? A fretful and untidy wife, who only thought
of her load of sorrow without trying to lighten
his. No wonder he went to ' The Jolly Tars,'
where at least he knew a bright fire awaited him,
and companions, too, whose talk (though not of
the kind he liked or wanted) served to make him
forget his troubles for a time. Jenny, dear, how
could you drive your husband from his home ?"
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"Oh, Pattie, don't say that! If it is indeed
And away ran the busy little woman upstairs,
John bought a nice warm shawl for Jenny, and
my fault I am truly sorry. Can't you tell me and when she came down again no one would some evergreens, "just to Christmas it up a bit,"
how I can make it up to him in the future ? I've have recognized in the pretty, rosy face, the sad, he said.
tried everything I could to make John stay with me tear-stained visage of the Jenny Clark Pattie
As they passed the church, the sound of sing
in the evening, I can assure you. I've scolded him Curtis had found, but a short time before, sobbing ing fell on their ears.
till I'm hoarse; I've told him over and over again in the cheerless room.
" Shall we go in ?" John asked.
Such smooth braids of shining hair, neatly
what he ought to do——"
Jenny only squeezed his arm, but John under
" Stop, Jenny, there's one thing I don't think coiled round her shapely head !
stood she meant "yes," so in they went.
youVe tried—try love, for love can do it!"
Such a clean collar, fastened with the brooch
The decorations were finished, and one or two
" Love ? why, Pattie, of course I love John, and her husband bad given her, and to complete all, gas-jets in the body of the church served to show
he ought to know it by this time."
her best black dress, which John always liked to the busy pew-openers clearing up for the morrow;
" I don't think you've shown your love for him see her in !
\
but the chancel was flooded wibh light, and just
very well of late," said Pattie, smiling. " Tidy
The fire had burnt up nicely, as if wishing to as Jenny and her husband entered, the choir was
the place, get a nice tea, smarten yourself up as do all it could to make things comfortable.
singing the glad tidings which Holy Angels had
you used to do before you were married, speak
By the time Jenny had put things in their brought to the shepherds on the first Christmaskindly to John, and, mark my words, Jenny, love places and set the cloth for tea, the room wore a tide.
look of comfort very pleasant to see.
will do it!"
_ Hand-in-hand husband and wife knelt as they
" The su.n can melt the thickest ice,
Jenny drew up the arm chair and then looked silently offered up a prayer of thanksgiving.
And thaw the deepest snow;
for John's slippers, but nowhere could she find
Over the Communion table was a text which
them.
The sun can cheer the darkest day,
shone out brightly from a background of dark
And make sweet flow'rets grow.
At last she looked in a little box which stood in evergreens. The words were these—
But what can melt a frozen heart,
a corner of the room, and there -they were, sure
" GOD IS I/OVE."
And cheer life's gloomy day ?
enough, done up in paper.
And Jenny said, with tears of gladness in her
'Tis love, for like the sunbeams bright,
But what was that tiny parcel, tied so neatly, eyes, " Truly love can do all things!"
'Twill chase the clouds away !"
lying close beside them ?
LOUISA BK.OCKMAN.
" And now I must be off home, Jenny, or Joe
Alas ! Jenny knew only too well that it was a
will wonder what has become of me. So good-bye, pair of little red shoes, and her tears fell fast as
dear. ' A happy Christmas and a bright New she thought of the tiny pattering feet which were
at rest for ever in the grave.
Year' to you."
Pattie went away with these cheery words, and
Footsteps approached the house, so hastily
though she felt very sorry for her friend, she also putting back the baby's shoes, and placing the
felt that One above, Who can do all things, would slippers in the fender to warm, Jenny ran away
help poor Jenny to make straight what her selfish to get rid of the traces of her sorrow before meet
ness had made so crooked.
ing her husband.
NLY a cabbage, well, well—it's not
After Pattie Curtis had left, Jenny sat thinking
to be despised."
She heard him come in and shut the door, then
a deep-drawn sigh and all was silent.
So said a little bent old woman as
awhile.
" Was Pattie right ?"
she took off the newspaper wrapped
Stealing softly downstairs, Jenny peeped into
"Had she, Jenny, been unkind to John?"
round a large white cabbage; and
the room. There sat John in his chair by the
" Was he as sorry after all, as she herself, that fire, looking, oh so sadly, at one of the little red
turning it as if to look whether any
the baby was dead; had she really wronged him shoes, while big tears rolled down his brown
thing lay beneath it, a patient, but
cheeks.
in this as well as in other things ?"
disappointed look stole over her wrinkled face, as
Well, if she really was to blame, the sooner she
In her hurry Jenny had oftly put one shoe she strove to answer cheerily some querulous
away.
words that came from, the figure by the hearth.
tried Pattie's plan the better.
The figure was that of a tall, pale, wasted look
But how to begin ?
" I've wronged him all along ! Poor old John !
The only way was to ask for guidance; so you loved her as much as I," thought Jenny, as ing woman, much younger than the first speaker,
but unmistakably like her, as was natural, being
kneeling down, Jenny prayed for strength and wiping her eyes she came into the room.
•
-*•..•••
wisdom, and when she rose from her knees, her
Directly John heard her step, he put the shoe her sister.
She had been sewing, and as she resumed the
heart felt lighter than it had done for many a in his pocket, and to all appearance was deeply
interested in his newspaper, only Jenny happened work that had lain on her knee while she watched
long day.
the opening of the parcel, she said again, " Jist a
How to begin! The room was dreadfully un to notice he was holding it upside down.
tidy ; old burnt matches, bits of cotton, crumbs,
As the kettle was boiling, Jenny began to make wee bit o' dripping they might hae' brought wi'"
cinders, &c., strewed the floor.
the tea, her heart beating fast as she thought, them, it wad'na be missed by the like o' them,"
and saying this she got up and watched the re
" suppose love can't do it after all ?"
" I may as well begin by sweeping the room ;
John won't be home for an hour or more, so I
Not a word was spoken until 'tea being quite treating figures of some visitors who had just left
shall have plenty of time," thought Jenny, wiping ready, Jenny went up to her husband, and gently them.
They were three girls of from about ten to
laying her hand on his arm, stooped down—and
her eyes.
fifteen years old, stout, strong looking girls, with
Quickly as Jenny's broom went, her thoughts kissed him !
went still quicker.
This was too much; down went the paper, and sealskin caps on, warm ulsters, fur capes, and
thick
double-soled boots.
" Three years ago this very day me and my up started John, catching Jenny in his arms, and
,.'.
Thus attired, it needed no great courage to face
John were married! Dear old fellow, how nice holding her tightly to his breast!
he did look to be sure, and how proud I was of
" You won t go out again to-night will you, the keen air of that winter afternoon, or run races,
as they were doing, over the half-trodden snow of
him! Little did I think how soon he would get dear," said Jenny, softly.
tired of me !"
" Go out again p No, lass, not if I know it. I the pathway that led to old Kitty Lane's cottage.
This cottage was on the edge of a common,
Poor Jenny! Fears were nearly coming again, don't know how it's all come .about, but you've
but by a great effort she restrained them, and made me so uncommon comfortable that now I which for more than a fortnight had been one un
finished her sweeping. Going up to a looking- am here I mean to stay here. No, I thank you, broken sheet of snow, the period being .one of
glass which hung over the mantel-piece, and seeing missus, by your leave I'll stay at home and spend prolonged frost and snow-storms.
The girls were the daughters of a lady and gen
it was thick with dust and cobwebs, she got a the evening with you. Goto 'The Jolly Tars?'
duster and polished away, so that soon dust and No, I thank you, not while I have such an uncom tleman living about half a mile off, in a good house,
cobwebs vanished, and in their place on the shin mon comfortable home and such an uncommon and in circumstances which guaranteed every
ing surface she beheld——her own reflection!
pretty wife. Public houses may suit the man comfort, and indeed a good deal more than is im
A pale face, with deep blue eyes red with recent who has no fire of his own, no one to speak to, plied by that expression.
Their mother, Mrs. Burton, had sent them with
weeping, long dirty streaks where tears had run and nothing fit to eat at home; but if you've got
down her cheeks, rough light hair hanging in a all these 'ere comforts, without the trouble of the cabbage to old Kitty. This vegetable certainly
mass at the back of her neck, where a collar ought going to the ' Pub' (no matter how handy does not rank among the most refined that our
to have been, one great slit in one sleeve and two that ' Pub ' may be), all I can say is if you don't gardens produce, yet probably Mrs. Burton had
in the other, four hooks missing, three buttons stay at home to enjoy your blessings, you're a occasionally found it agreeable introduced along
with a piece of delicately prepared ham, or ren
just hanging by a thread, and as many gone fool, and there's an end of it."
altogether.
And the end of John's outburst of eloquence dered savoury by having butter and pepper
When this picture met her eyes, Jenny blushed was a hearty kiss, which well repaid Jenny for liberally mixed with it. It seemed not to have
occurred to her how different cabbage must taste
and hung her head in very shame.
her afternoon's work.
" No wonder John does not love me now," she
What a happy couple it was to be sure that sat alone, and had this idea presented itself, it would
probably have been overpowered by the recollec
thought, and then Pattie's words came into her smiling and chatting over their cosy tea!
mind.
John had so much to admire and praise, that tion of there being such a great difference between
" Smarten yourself xip as you used to do before by the time tea was ended and the things cleared the rich and the poor, that while the one required
you were married!"
skilfully-handled and well-flavoured food, the
away, it was fully half-past seven.
" I'll do it," said Jenny, " for indeed I did used
John said he had some shopping to do, and other might be very well satisfied to have any food
to smarten myself up rarely when I thought John asked Jenny to go with him.
at all.
•
"was coming. Dear,"dear ! how pleased he was to
Mrs. Burton considered herself, and was con
It was a lovely night; the snow had ceased to
be sure, the day I wore that brooch he gave me, fall, and stars brightly twinkling in the sky, sidered by some others, to be a clever and stronghis first present. Well! but what's to hinder my seemed to speak to Jenny and say,
minded woman ; and certainly these qualities were
wearing it now ? I've got it safe enough upstairs.
in no way weakened by an over amount of sensi
" Love did it after all, little woman!"
111 go and clean myself this minute, and let John
bility or sympathy.
to cure them. Use " Altra" for a few nights, and
see I am the same Jenny after all, as he used to it COBNS.—How
Eminently practical she called herself; standingwill eradicate them. Hundreds' have been relieved. By post,
be so fond of; the dust will have settled too, by fourteen
no nonsense, and often averring, among other
stamps. Proprietor J. !EMSLEY, High Street, Stoke
the time I come down."
Newington, London.'
decided opinions, that the poor need not be so poor
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if they only took the right way of doing things,
and exerted themselves more.
It was the day before Christmas, a time when
most people open their hearts and purses a little
to others, and while " eating the fat and drinking
the sweet," remember those for whom nothing is
prepared, and send them " portions."
Whether Mrs. Burton had sent sweeter and
richer portions to any others that day is not
known, but old Kitty Lane's portion was the
cabbage.
Kitty was a childless widow, her husband had
been a soldier, and going about a good deal with
him she had learned not to despise anything that
was not in itself bad, and to make the most of
whatever came to hand. Thus while Jim lived,
his peusion had been managed and eked out in a
way Mrs. Burton herself could scarcely have im
proved upon, and thus produced more comfort than
that redoubtable lady might have thought neces
sary, only she had no opportunity of observing it
Jim having been dead some years before Mrs
Burton lived in the same neighbourhood.
Kitty's old sister, Sally, lived with her, and hae
done so from the time Jim left the army. She
had never been a burden, though always a sickly
creature, but she possessed rare skill with her
needle, could darn table cloths in their own
pattern, repair fine lace, transfer muslin em
broidery, and do other similar work, for which,
during many years, she had a regular set of
customers who kept her in employment and paid
her fairly. But this was all over now. The
families she used to work for were broken up, some
of the ladies were married and gone away, and even
had it not been so, old Sally's occupation was gone,
from another and more hopeless cause—want of
sight. Very plain coarse work was all she could
do now, and the pay lor it was small.
Kitty never had been a needle woman; she got
some knitting to do, and she reared some early
chickens, and kept a few laying hens. Such were
the only means of earning open to these lonely old
women, and with each succeeding year they grew
poorer and more helpless.
They had never been altogether without a
Christmas dinner until this year. Some one had
always remembered them kindly, or the hens had
laid well just when eggs were scarce and dear, but
this winter's intense frost had kept them from
laying, and it had made Sally's hands so cold, she
could scarcely sew, and the cold linen she was
working at felt like woven ice.
That great white cabbage lying on the table
seemed to make the place colder than before.
" A wee bit o' bacon now, or if they could'na
spare that, a bit o' dripping jist to dress it, an' we
might hae had a dinner," murmured Sally as she
closed the door, and sat down again to her sewing.
" Them white cabbage takes curous long boil
ing," replied Kitty. " It would take a heap o'
coal to soften that one."
No more passed between the sisters. Kitty
never did murmur, Sally not oftener than she
could Lelp, but she was an ailing creature always,
and never got as much used to privation as her
healthier though elder sister.
The day darkened down.
Sally continued to sew, having lighted a thin
tallow candle, and placed it close to her, while
Kitty, putting together the embers on the hearth,
prepared some oatmeal gruel for their supper.
Both these women had long learned that God is
the Father of mercies through Jesus Christ our
Lord, and that " like as a father pitieth his
children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him."
The habit of their lives was dependence on Him,
and though their faith in His providence was
often exercised by their being brought low, yet,
like David of old, they could say that when this
was the case, " He helped them."
They were low enough that Christmas Eve.
Some oatmeal, a little tea and sugar, and the
cabbage.
What a contrast to the great store of luxuries
prepared for the wealthy at the same hour!
The crumbs that fall from the rich man's table,
the abundance that goes far beyond what he and
his household :can use, would gladden many a poor
creature to whom Christmas brings only the
accustomed pinch.
The gruel, just a little sweetened out of the
small store oi sugar, was poured into two por
ringers, and Kitty, lifting her withered hand, and
looking upward, asked God to bless His mercies to
them, and to provide for their wants.
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A repast of gruel is soon over, and the por
ringers that held it were just empty when there
was a knock at the door.
The place was lonely and the women were
timid, and not used to anybody coming to their
door so late.
Cautiously lifting the edge of the thick windowblind, Kitty peeped out. A man was standing at
the door with a large bag on his back partly full,
and from this, and not seeing well in the dim
light of a young moon, Kitty supposed the man to
be one of those sturdy beggars who traversed that
district of country, and sometimes in lonely
places obtained what they wanted by threats.
Hastily dropping the blind, she called out
through the key-hole of the door:
" My gude man, I canna help ye."
" Open the door," said the man, knocking
again.
" I need'na let the cowld in, for I hae' naething
to gie' ye."
"Let me in, will you?" called the man im
patiently, for his feet were freezing to the ground
" Mrs. Acton sent me to you."
This was the name of a lady who had ofter
relieved these poor women when they most needed
help.
" Eh, woman, do ye hear him ? Let him in,
fast," cried Sally, and as Kitty opened the door
stalwart man with a basket on his arm, and the
bag she had so misunderstood on his back, entered
and letting down the things he carried, askec
Kitty, as he wiped his forehead, " What was it
scared her ?" and she recognised him as the new
gardener in the employment of the family he had
named.
Kitty had not, however, recovered from her
fright before the man began to deliver his message,
telling her the mistress bade him say the things
would not have been so late coming, but she had
been very busy, and friends had come unexpectedly
in the afternoon, and she had been much occupied.
" But better late than never, isn't it ?" said he, but
the road was so slippery from the frost he could
not bring the pony out with the coal that Mrs.
Acton had allowed them, and so, to serve for
Christmas day, he had just put these few lumps
on his back, and he emptied from the bag a
number of shining nobs of coal such as a house
maid would select for her drawing-room fire, then,
turning to the basket, he laid out its contents on
the lable.
A parcel of tea and sugar, a large white loaf, a
good-sized piece of fresh beef and a home-made
currant cake.
" There," said the gardener, " and I wish you a
happy Christmas; it will be none the worse, I'm
thinking, for our mistress, though I did scare you
coming so late."
Then seeing that Kitty required a minute to
recover herself, he lifted the cabbage, which lay
like a centrepiece among the other things, and
began to examine it critically.
" Not your own growing now, is it ?" said he ;
" we've a fair crop of these Drumheads for our
cattle, but they're mostly bigger than this one.''
Kitty placed her hand on his arm, and both
it and her voice trembled as she said, " Tell
Mrs. Acton that cabbage was all we had to keep
Christmas wi',—she'll know by that whether we're
thankful."
The gardener, smiling, lifted his bag and basket.
" Lock up, now," said he, " you'll belike have no
more callers."
Kitty fastened the door, and turning to her
sister said, " Sally, let us gie thanks; we'll jist
hae' our night's worship now ;" but the full heart
had to find relief in thanksgiving before the ac
customed chapter could be read.
Sally, saying she would sew no more to
night, lifted some fragments that had fallen from
the coal, and strewed them over the clear embers
of their small fire before she knelt down to join
her sister in prayer and praise, and then their
quavering voices were raised in the well-known
old version of the. forty-sixth Psalm,—•
" Go.d is our refuge and our strength,
In straits a present aid," &c.
This little story, which is literally true, was
brought to the recollection of the writer when read.ng Canon Hole's speech at the Working Men's
Meeting of the Derby Church Congress. Canon
Sole was saying that the spirit of true Christian
ove was " unhappily rare in our midst; shams
and counterfeits abound ; any amount of the kind
of sympathy which never feels in its pockets. I

heard the other day," said he, " of a great pro
fessor of piety entering a cottage, and remarking
to a poor old woman, whom he found on her
knees washing a cabbage for her dinner, ' Ah ! my
dear friend, I am sorry to see you in that position,
only oaring for the body, instead of thinking of
your soul.' " A Christian would have said, " I'll
be back in five minutes, and bring you a bit of
bacon."
The Reverend Canon's anecdote may well be
repeated here, as it caused the story to be told of
SUSAN GBEGG.
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